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Why am I passionate about this?

¤My education: Bachelor’s and Master’s 
degrees in economics: Master’s degree in 
Education; Canadian Securities Course

¤My work: Economist, Montessori teacher, 
math tutor and U of T investing instructor

¤Parents and young people need this 
information – I see this every day
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WHY IS MONEY CONFUSING?

¤Money skills aren’t taught in school

¤Math is poorly taught in school

¤For some, it’s taboo to talk about money

¤Lots of different opinions/advice

¤Easier to spend than to save
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WHAT WE WILL COVER

① Money starts with numbers & math

② Card and board games

③ Allowances & earning money

④ Bank accounts & credit cards

⑤ Protect against fraud

⑥ Saving & investing
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#1: NUMBERS AND MATH

¤From an early age, kids love to learn

¤Build numbers into everyday life

¤Play card and board games 

¤Have a coin bowl for counting change

¤Pay attention to statistics in sports
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#2: CARD & BOARD GAMES

1. Concentration Card Game: Working memory
2. Snakes and Ladders: Numbers to 100, counting, addition
3. Trouble: Counting, strategy, probability
4. Rack-O: Numbers: #1-60, probability
5. Yahtzee: Probability, addition, multiplication
6. Monopoly: Strategy, counting, making change
7. Rummy Card Game: Strategy, probability
8. Cribbage Card Game: Strategy, probability, rapid counting

More information on this: www.tericourchene.com
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My favourite games #3: ALLOWANCE & WORKING

¤ Some families expect teens to earn all of their own 
spending money by getting a job

¤ Some families give teens an allowance that can be 
used for anything, but parents pay for most things

¤ Some families give teens a larger allowance and 
expect teens to pay for their own lunches out,  
entertainment, gifts

¤ Some families give teens a monthly allowance to 
cover clothing, entertainment, lunches, toiletries, 
gifts, etc.
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Tips and tricks

¤ Guess how much the groceries will cost. While 
waiting in line, see whether you or your child gets 
closer to the actual amount

¤ Figure out price of an item including tax: Multiply by 
1.13 for sales tax of 13% 
¤ Example: $150 item, $150 x 1.13 = $169.50

¤ Calculate discounted price 
¤ Example: 25% discount: 100% - 25% = 75
¤ Multiply by 0.75
¤ $60 item 25% off: $60 x 0.75 = $45
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HOW PAYCHEQUES WORK
Income = # of hours x hourly wage

Take-home pay = Income – deductions

Example: 10% income tax & other deductions
$15/hour x 20 hours = $300
$300 x 0.90 = $270 take-home pay

For students working short hours, employers often don’t deduct 
income tax from paycheque.

In Ontario, no income tax is payable if annual earnings are less 
than $12,000. 

https://simpletax.ca/calculator
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#4: BANK ACCOUNTS & CREDIT CARDS

¤Why have a bank account?

¤Fees are important!

¤Pros and cons of credit cards
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Benefits of a bank account

¤Place to keep money safe

¤Student can send and receive money using 
e-transfers (allowance, gifts)

¤Student can be paid directly into bank 
account

¤Debit card can be used for purchases

¤Earn interest (savings accounts only)
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Student bank accounts

¤Students get very good deals on bank 
chequing accounts

¤Most transaction fees are zero 

¤Watch out for high-fee transactions (i.e., 
using a different bank’s banking machine)

¤Check for the best and most convenient 
one: https://www.ratehub.ca/blog/best-
student-bank-account-canada/
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Pros and Cons of Credit Cards

When is a credit card good?
¤Convenience when living away from home
¤When you pay it off in full each month
¤https://www.moneysense.ca/spend/credit-

cards/best-student-credit-cards-in-Canada/
When is a credit card bad?
¤When it is too easy to overspend
¤When you don’t pay off in full each month
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CREDIT CARD INTEREST ADDS UP!

¤ If you have a credit card, find out about 
statement dates, due dates and interest 
rates/fees

¤ Always pay off balance each month

¤ You pay 20% or more interest (annual percentage 
rate) on what you owe

¤ https://www.creditkarma.com/credit-
cards/i/how-does-credit-card-interest-work/
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$1,000 balance in savings account
vs. $1,000 balance on credit card
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#5: FRAUD – WATCH OUT!

¤ If it seems too good to be true, it probably is

¤Never send money to an unknown person

¤Be careful with your financial information
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Fraud and scams

Fraud happens. Help your child to monitor 
accounts – make sure that all the purchases are 
legitimate.

What kinds of scams to watch for:

¤Emails asking for money or gift cards from friends 
whose accounts were hacked 

¤ Lottery scams, sales scams, overpayment scams,  
inheritance scams, scholarship scams, etc.
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Safeguard key ID & cards
¤ Child needs a Social Insurance Number (SIN) 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-
development/services/sin/reports/apply.html

¤ Don’t share SIN, except with:
¤ Employer after being hired
¤ Canada Revenue Agency – on tax forms
¤ Government programs (student loans, etc.)

¤ Protect your bank card & credit card
¤ Don’t keep PIN near card!
¤ Don’t use TAP or set a low limit on TAP ($20)
¤ Report lost or stolen cards immediately
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#6:  SAVING & INVESTING

¤Rule #1: Spend less than you earn

¤Rule #2: File taxes every year

¤When possible, set aside money for 
future goals
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SAVING FOR THE FUTURE

qFigure out how much money to set aside 
each month to reach the goal

qSome follow the save/spend/donate rule –
put funds into each compartment

qEveryone’s family has their own way with 
money – there is no one “right” way
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INVESTING 101

What are the 3 major asset classes?

¤ Cash: Savings accounts, Guaranteed 
Investment Certificates, money market 
instruments

¤ Bonds/Fixed Income: Government or 
corporate bonds, preferred shares, bond 
mutual funds or bond exchange traded funds

¤ Stocks: Common shares in companies, equity 
mutual funds or equity exchange traded funds
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Risk-Return Tradeoff

Savings Account
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Bonds

Higher Expected 
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Higher
Expected
Return
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$1,000 invested for 20 years at 
different annual rates of return
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TAX-FREE SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

¤TFSAs can be set up at age 18

¤ Invest up to $6,000/year in a TFSA. Unused 
room can be carried forward

¤Money inside a TFSA grows tax-free and will 
never be taxed

¤Money can be invested in cash/GICs, 
bonds and stocks to earn more in the long 
term
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How can students start investing?

¤Find a robo-advisor
¤ Wealthsimple & Invisor have no minimum 

account size)
¤ https://www.moneysense.ca/save/investing/best

-robo-advisors-in-canada/amp/

¤ Invest a small amount: $50-$100

¤Check on progress and emotions

¤Over time, add more to the account
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Some resources…
Web site with clear information about money and investing: 
www.getsmarteraboutmoney.ca

Canadian Bankers’ Association information for students: 
https://cba.ca/about-your-money-students

Loans/grants/programs for student education in Ontario:

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenue-
agency/services/tax/individuals/topics/registered-education-
savings-plans-resps.html

https://www.ontario.ca/page/osap-ontario-student-assistance-
program

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-
development/services/learning-bond.html 27

Upcoming sessions and courses 

Toronto Public Library:
Investing for Millennials:
November 16, 2019: 2-3pm, Northern Branch
November 18, 2019: 7-8pm Toronto Reference Library
November 23, 2019: 2-3pm Jane/Dundas Branch

Investing Course at U of T School of Continuing Studies:
Investing Workshop: Saturday, November 9, 2019
9:30 am to 4:30 pm, St. George Campus
www.learn.utoronto.ca SCS #3248, $225

PDF copy of this handout: www.tericourchene.com
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